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Wright Draws Praise for Work in Mexico
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Will Decide This Fall

A Talk on Issues With Fort Worth's J
(Continued from Page 1) "But gee whiz, if we're realists one out of every three college taxes or reduced expenditur

inybody's Support-and I couldn't we're not producing as mitch oil graduates to go into teaching, How does he analyze his
*/11 it/' he said, as then. You can't raise as much which is patently inipossible. This in the U. S. Senate race?

What, then, needs to be done as you once could," the congress- is one other reason, Wright said, "The first conclusion is,"
in the state° he asked rhetori- man said. why more money must be spent said, "I didn't win, My main 1-
mll>t "I think severance taxes, in an on hj'gher education: "so we can lem is I didn'l get enough vo

ideal theory, tnasmuch as they turn out more graduates in order He had two difficulties, he i"We need to bring it into the „derive from exhaustible resources, to reduce this ratio. "not being able to convincemiddle of the Twentieth Century.
ought to be devoted to long term What would his water policies one south of San Antonio IWe need to create a new climate
trust funds through the years. be as governor? He said he has a chance to win and not bwhich recognizes that it js an ur-
These things which are being ra- not thought through state-level able to convince anybody arcban state, an increasingly indus-
paciously exploited, and in some problems, but mentioned that he Fort Worth I had a (hanc,trial state. We need an industrial
eases rather rapidly exhausted, co-authored the federal water pot- lose."commission similar to that which
might leave behind them a con- lution control act signed last He did not have enough m,Governor Hodges put into effect

in North Carolina," differing from
 tinuing legacy for future uses Thursday by President Kennedy for a balanced campaign, he

when the)'re gone." Such a fund (he was one of the legislators He put all he had into televithe one in Texas in that it was
could be administered so that only present for the ceremony). He except some for billboardsfinanced by the state and "actively
the interest or proceeds could be wrote, he also mentioned, the would also have spent forcooperated with local communi-

ties when they had an industry spent, the principal being kept water supply title of the rivers had he had his way, the cong
intact; "those old boys were pretty and harbors bill which permits man said.on the string." The Hodges com-

mission, Wri,ght said, "helped long-headed" who set lup the cities' use behind federal dams. He would have led into the
create a new climate in the com-

 permanent school fund, he said. pounding extra water for the off had Texas been borderec
munities, a new outlook in which What is his position on a gen- cities' use behind federal dams. the south by a semicircle 1

eral sales tax? He does not know ,· a Texarkana through Austinthe people became proud to be a how much revenue can be raised around through the Plains toprogressive state."
with or without it, he said; how- southwest corner of New Me.Texas also needs a new consti- 

Wright said; apart from a poever, he is impressed by the fact rilniritution, he said. "Whether you that the governor and members in the southeast Texas ancould sell it or not is another of the House who once opposed it -: . county here and there, he dquestion." Codifying the docu-

 been to agree with the governor none in Zapata, two in Za

seem now to be advocating it. do well in the rest of the sment and omitting provisions that
belong in statutes, "you wouldn't 

"Personally, my inelination has "I got 29 votes in Duval Co.

have to amend it every time you 
County. I wonder if it woul(try to change the salary of a that there ought to be exemptions

of basic necessities-this pro- "One of the areas of the fu- legal to run as Jim Wrighjanitor," and the government it- ceeds from the a.siumption that lure," Wright said, "is groing to Fort Worth and Santiago Derself would become "more viable, in South Texas?"you can't raix adequate revenue be the area of conservation of re-less unwieldly and less subject
without having some form of sales sources. With an ever-increasing He asked this with a laug)to obstruction.
tax, which conclusion the legisia- population, these diminishable good humor."The governorship ought to be ture itself seems to have reached," mineral, water, and soil resources Had his feelings changed aan office of responsibility," he
he said. "Apparently everybodY will have ever-increasing values. „ the best way to go about getadded, but, even without changes
has come to the conclusion you've The federal government has been a majority in a Texas electhto give the governor more power, got to have a sales tax." working on this 25 years, but the "My conclusion would bereeodification would be difficult

because of "resistance to change, He stressed he does not have states in general have lagged be- Inost voters don't aeknowl,
the facts at this point. "Again," he hind, he said.per se." any label, such as liberal or

Then, too, Wright continued, said, "I don't know whether there Wright has, he confirmed, voted servative, so what you've go
"Some governor eventiially, in the

are other available sources, or not. for the Kennedy program all the do is put together a sufficie
This is a factual question-not a way this session, except for the attractive program that willprobably foreseeable future, is go-
lot of opinion." issue of raisinig the debt ceiling. peal to a majority of the peinK to have to come to Trips with

He voted for the housing bill, and make sense to 'em," he ibringing about an orderly transi- Federal Aid, Sil
liberalized social security, enlarg- "I think it's fairly obvioustion in the schools to comply with

the integration matter. This can If he was governor, would he ingthe House rules committee, and I would have won the Senate
be a thing, if not handled very 

oppose or favor the state accept- the $1.25 minimuni wage bill, he if I had had more of labor's

adreitly, that can mean his politi- ing federal aid to education? said. He previously voted for $1.13 Port," he said. "I need mor,

cal demise. To help accomplish it "Of course, the state has to an hour, he said, "as m attainable their support than I've had."
in an orderly fashion und without accept federal aid to education," goal. Politics is the art of the maintained he did receive a

he said. "When the aid is available attainable. It wasn't appreciated jorily of the votes of worlviolence and lose because of it, and the state needs it, obviouslY by a lot of fellas in the labor people in Fort Worth, whichthat would be worth it; but to it must. The resources of our movement--they felt we should carried heavily. "I didn't ser,come down here, fail to do it, and
state are paying for other states' hold out for a bill the President in Houston. Although I ran ,lose ...He would have to education. Obviously we have as had already mid he would veto- well in the Beaumont-Port Arlexercise powerful moral persua- great a need as there is in a and perhaps all I Has doing was area, I ran second. Obviouslysion over the people. I don't know „median state. the same thing they cio at their ple accustomed to followingif I can do that. I know that

somebody must. Most thoughtful In the next ten years the coun. bargaining tables. But that's all COPE recommendation didn't
people recognize this must be try will be gripped by a school right.' for me."
done." crisis that will dwarf the present He opposed raising the debt COPE is the Committee on

Eelymosynary institutions and one, he said, citing the need with- ceiling, he said, having advocated litical Education of AFL-C
colleges and universities need in the next decade for 1,500,000 and still favoring reduction of which endorsed Maury Mave
more support, he said. new teachers-as many as now the debt by not less than one per. Jr. for the Senate.

What about taxes? "I always teach-which will in turn call for cent a year either out of current A lot of labor people have c
opposed, when I was in the legis-
lature, of course, sales taxes of
all types, even the selective and
excise taxes, until it became ap-
parent in several instances it was
the only way to raise the revenue.
In 1947 I introduced a graduated
severance tax on oil, gas, and sul-
phur, like the one Bob Eckhardt
has now on gas. I incurred the
active hostility of all of 'em
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Wright in Waiting,
Views His Chance
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GubernatoriaY Candidate in '62?

AUSTIN manship," Wright said. He rea-

Congressman Jim Wright of sons that after eight years as a

, Fort Worth may run for gov. congressman, he still has a ten-

ernor in 1962. He was sobered year wait for a chairmanship;

by his defeat for the U.S. Sen. until then, a congressman "must(

ate after labor and liberal sup- content himself with the vicar-

port was generally withheld ious satisfaction of making sug-'

from him because of conserva- gestions and ideas that are later

tive votes he had cast. His vot. incorporated in legislation under

ing record this session in Con- the name of committee chairmen."

:gress has been almost consist. Seniority, he explained, is an all-

ently liberal, as it had been pervading thing; all major legisla-
tion is authored by the committee

Ronnie Dugger chairmen. 4 .H. .,/

~ until mpst recent years; ac-
cording to a report in Austin,
he has advised labor leaders (*.a
he will not run again without
labor support. Some liberals .Ou

' and labor people have been
considering backing Wright in ,-/*

1962 because of his strong
showing for senator and his
current congressional perform-
ance.

When Writght , passed through

Austin last weekend, the Observer

interviewed him. He said he really Jim Wright

is not sure whether he will run
for goverryor, 'He 'has talked with State government ts "potential-

Governor Price Daniel a time or ly a fruitful area," .the . congress-

two, but of course did not divulge man said, with emphasis on the

what the governor said. adverb. "Frankly, the powers of

the governor are almost solely
"I am not absolutely convinced confined to a hunting license to

that a governor can do rnore persuade the public, powers of

good than a person can by being appointment that can have a sal-

in the Congress," Wright said. utary effect over a period of time

True, Wright said, a congressman . . . the veto . . ." He would hate

does not have much power. Rep. to spend four years tied up with

Joe Kilgore of McAllen once ex- „ a recalcitrant legislature, no

claimed that an elevator boy has progress achieved-no satisfaction

more authority than a congress- in that."
man; at least the boy is the final "To run for governor," he said,

arbiter of when the elevatorgoes "a fella almost has to believe that

up or down. there's something very very im-

"You reach the point where portant to be done." Running for

* 
you're not expanding your influ- governor so as to attain a posi-

ence, you're in effect waiting tien from which to advance to

around until someone dies or is senator-"this isn't enough, it

~ defeated so you can move up a isn't worth it'. I woul(in't deserve

notch in seniority toward a chair- (Continued on Page 6)


